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The Mitzvah Of Yishuv Eretz Yisrael
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After the destruction of the first Temple, the prophet Yirmiyahu
bewailed the neglect into which the land of Israel had fallen: "She
is Zion; there is no one who inquires after her."l The Talmud
understood this neglect 10 include an intellectual dimension,
namely, a laxity in the study of laws pertaining to Eretz YisTae!.
Therefore the Rabbis derived from the verse an obligation to delve
into the halachot of Eretz Yisrael; "From this we infer that Zion
ought 10 be inquired after."2 This paper is one attempt at
"inquiring after Zion".

• • •
Interestingly. the mitzvah of Yislluv £retz Yisrael - living in

the land of Israel - is discussed in the Even HaEzer section of the
Shll/chall Aruch,J (and even there), merely as a tangential issue
arising from a mishna in ketubo/' The Mishna4 rules that should
one partner in a marriage desire to move to Israel while the other
opposes the move to the point of divorce, it is the spouse who
wants to go who is considered justified in his claim, and the other
one is guilty of breaking up the marriage. In practical terms this
means that if the wife be the recalcitrant partner, she need not be
paid the sum to which her Ketubah entitles her in the event of

\. Jer. 30:17
z. Rosh Hilsil/mll 30~

J. Ch~p. 75 sec. 3-5
4. Kl"/ubof Ilob
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YISHUV ERITZ YISRAEL

divorce or the death of her husband.~ If the husband refuses to
move, he must divorce his wife, if she so wishes. and pay her the
amount of her Ketubah. In the Gemara6 it is clear that the halacha
sides with the partner who wishes to go because it is he who is
conforming to the mitzvah of Yishuv Eretz YisraeI,

The Mitzvah - Biblical or Rabbinic
But if Yishuv Erefz Yisrael is a mitzvah, what is its biblical

source? The Ramban, on two occasions,7 points to the same verse';
"Conquer the land and dwell therein." The first phrase is
understood by Ramban as obligating the Jewish community
collectively to take control of the government of Israel, and "not
leave it in the hands of another."9 The second phrase, "and dwell
therein," legislates a positive commandment for each individual to
live in the land of Israel, even if the land is under foreign
domination. These two mitzvot, according to Ramban. are
applicable throughout history and are as relevant to our generation
as to the generation led by Yeshoshua Bin Nun, who first entered
Israel.

But it is Rambam's view on the issue that has most puzzled the
later commentators, For although the Rambam in Mishneh Torah
includes the various statements of the Gemara regarding living in
Eretz Yisrael 10, he nonetheless omits both Kibush Eretz Yisrael

5. This ~nalty is imposed upon a woman only when she is '~ponsible for the
breaking up of he. marriage. Thus, for example, if she is lax in he' own personal
obse,Yance or mil~Yol. and her husband deddes to divorce her, he must pay her
Ketulmh, f", her pe,sonal religiosity is not said to bear on the slate of her
marriage. If, however, she refuSE'S to O~rye the laws of family purity. and thus
rende'S normal conjugal relations impossible, she is deemed to have failed in her
marilal duty, and loses her KetulHrll. So, too, if she makes and violates her vows
she loses her Ke/ubalr, for the Talmud cites lhis particular transgression as the
cause of the death of a couple's young children; thus her sin reflects 11 serious
negleel of hH dUly to raise a family.

6. ibid
7. C"mmentary to Bamidbar 33:55: Hos/mllltot to Rambam's Sefer H"Mitzvot,

P"sitivt' Cl'mmandment no. 4
8. Bamidbar 33:55
9. Ramban's own words, Iloshmatot to Sefer NoMitzvol, ibid.

10. ~e Ishut 13:19, Melakllim 5:H.
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(conquering the land) and Yishuu Eretz Yisrael (living in the land)
from his enumeration of the 613 mitzvot. Does his silence mean
that he does not consider living in Israel 10 be a mitzvah? Or
perhaps while considering it a mitzvah, Rambam refrained from
cQunting it among the 613 due to some other reason peculiar to his
methodology in selecting the mitzvot to be counted.

Some commentatorsll suggest that the Rambam considers
Yishuv HaAretz to be a mitzvah, but only on a rabbinic level, with
the verse ciled by Ramban operative only during the original
conquest of Israel. n If this is indeed the Rambam's position, then
there would actually be no change in our attitude towards the
observance of the mitzvah, for we are as scrupulous in our
observance of rabbinic mitzvot as in those which are divinely
ordained.

When Rabbi Avraham of Sochatshov, author of Responsa
AVl1e; Nezer, was asked whether Yishuv HaAretz is a mitzvah
today, and if so, why the great Chassidic Rebbeim of Europe never
moved to Israel, he replied in a long Teshuva (responsum) in which
he analyzed the Rambam's approach. In fact, suggests the AVlle;
Nezer, even the Rambam agrees that living in Eretz Yisrael is a
biblical commandment in force in all periods in history. His failure
to count it in his listing of mitzvot is due 10 an extraneous technical
reason. Whenever the Torah lists two mitzvot, with one designed to
lead up to and facilitate the performance of the other, Rambam
regards the listing of both as unnecessary repetition l4 , and only lists

II. 5'dei Hemed MIl'llrekhel E,ell. Yisrllel in the name of Knesses HIlGedo1n1l to
Yore/! Delli, 239; also Ar'1I11 DeRllbll"lIn quoting responsa of R. David B. Zimri
(Radvaz).

12. The Ramb~m would then be following the very rule he laid down in the firsl
part of his SeIer HaMitzvol (Shoresl! 3) of not counting as a mitzvah anything
of a temporary n"ture-Hom'1I1 Sho'all.

13. Yoreh Dealt Vol. 2, no. 454
14. See SeIer HaMilZlIot, Shoresl. 9. where the Rambam rules that the same

commandment. though repeated several times in the Torah. is counted only once.
Thus, for e"ting the slrerell. plilitll, the R..mbam prescribes many punishments of
lashes not because the prohibition of sheretz. is repeated many times, but because
there is a <;ep...lte COllllll"nd not to e<1l " slrerelz that flies. nor one that crawls.
nor one that swims, etc. and the Imlita combines all the characteristics, and thus,
all the different prohibitions.
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the first of the two. For that reason, once the Rambam counts the
mitzvah of building the Tabernacle's (whose purpose was to house
th.e ark of the Law,) he sees no need to list the mitzvah of building
the' ark itself. 1o And similarly. once he enumerated the mitzvah of
destwying the nations who impeded the jewish conquest and
settlement of Israel ("Hacl1areim TaclJarimeim, "17) he no longer
finds it necessary to count the actual conquest and settlement as
separate mitzvot. Both of the above opinions agree that Yishuv
Eretz Yisrael is a mitzvah according to the Rambam. and only differ
as to whether its nature is biblical or rabbinic.

Rabbi Isaac de Leon in his commentary Megillat Esther on the
Rambam's SeIer HaMifzvot 1S opens the door to the most radical
interpretation of the Rambam, by explaining that Rambam's failure
to mention Kibush (conquest) and Yislwv (dwelling) Eretz Yisrael
indicates his view that they do not constitute mitzvot today. For,
Megillat Estller explains, these mitzvot applied only in the days of
Moshe, joshua and David, before the Jewish nation was exiled, and
they will resume only in the days of the Moshiaeh when the Jews
will be returned to their land. So limited are these two
commandments in their time of fulfillment, that Rambam saw fit
not to count them among the Taryag (613) mitzvot. The Minehat
Elazar wholeheartedly supports this understanding of the Rambam.
which posits that Yishuv HaAretz is no longer a mitzvah today.

The overwheling majority of Aeharollim, however, reject the
explanation of the Megillat Esther on several grounds. Firstly, the
AVl1ei Nezer points out that the Rambam himself counts the
sacrificial rites as mitzvot, although these could only take place in
the Tempte. Clearly the fact that a mitzvah cannot be performed at
certain times in jewish history in no way diminishes its status as a
mitzvah. The only time Rambam denies a commandment mitzvah
status is when the command was issued as a one-time occurrence, as

I;'. Slr"mol Z5c!1; SeIer lIaMilzvol, rositive Commandment no. 20
16. 5/relllol 25:tO
t7. DevJrim 20:17: SeIer HflMilzva/. Positive Commandment no. 187
18. Cnmm~nting on Rdmban's Iflls/rlllatot, Positive Commandm~nt no. 4
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for example, when Moses was ordered to "raise his staff and stretch
('luI his ilrm over the sea"19 to part the walers. Such commands
C0nstitllte hora'at Sha'ah,IO and the Rambam follows his own rule21

in nol counting them as independent mitzvol.
Furthermore, the contention of the Megillat Esther thai in the

days of Messiah a new mitzvah, heretofore non-existent for
centuries, will be added to our observance, runs counter to a basic
tenet of Judaism. We believe that the commandments of the Torah
are eternal and will not be altered even in Messianic times,l1 This
belief in the immutability of Torah forms part of Rambam's own
thirteen principles of faith. In view of the difficulties inherent in
the approach of the Megillaf Esther, most Acharonim conclude that
Yishuv Erell. Yisrael constitutes a mitzvah according to both
Ramban and Rambam.

Exceptions and Exemptions
Rabbenu Chaim Cohen in TosafoPJ ciles two reasons why Ihe

mitzvah of YisJlUv HaAretz should not apply in his times. First. Ihe
journey and subsequent life in Israel are fraught with danger;
furthermore, poverty and other difficulties will make it impossible
to observe the mitzvot connected to the land and lead to the
violation of those mitzvol. The Avnei Nezer24 dismisses both
reasons, saying that they simply are no longer true. Neither danger
nor hardship are severe enough to excuse one from milzvat Yishuv
HaAretl.. If conditions were not a hindrance when the AU/rei Nezer
penned his responsum some ninety years ago, surely now they are
no problem.

19. SIlemot 14:16, 26
20. St'i' note 12 ,,"bove.
2!. S"jer HaMilz.vot, Shores!l 3.
22. The only I,,"w to be ~hered in the future w~s specified de~rJy in the Tonh: When

G-d e~p~nd> lhe borders of Israel to include the territories of the Kini, Keni,;i
and K~dmoni n,,"tions, three mOTe cities of refuge will be added to the six already
existing (Devarim 19:9)

23. Kerubol Itob, beginning Villee O",erel.
24. Sl'l' ",'Ie 13 above. See also Pitche; Tes/woo to Eve'l HuEttr 75:3 who cites

Res!X'l\s~ (,f M.lhMit that the words of Tosafot were wriW:n by an erring
student.
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In Bilba Batllrau the Gemara lists poverty as grounds
exemption from the mitzvah. One who cannot make a comfortable
living in Israel is not required to live there in penury. This rationale
is cited by the Pitcllei Teshuva2b and many other Poskim, including
Rabbi Shlomo Kluger27 and the S'dei CJwned. lt In fact, as we shall
see, the AVllei Nezer builds upon it his elaborate responsum
explaining why Yishuv HaAretz was often neglected by Jewish
leaders. It must be stressed, however, that a comfortable life in
Israel does not mean a life with every luxury available in the
Diaspora. Even if one's standard of living drops in Israel, it is not
grounds for exemption unless the new style of life is indeed
intolerable.

In tractate Avodah Zarah,29 permission is granted to leave
Israel in order to learn Torah or to marry. Although both Torah
and prospective spouses are readily available in IsraeL the Gemara
recognizes that cases may arise where a person feels he can only
lead a normal life learning from a particular Rabbi or married to a
particular person who resides outside Israel. The Tosafot30 present
two opinions as 10 whether exemption from Yishuv HaAretz. is
limited to cases of these two important mitzvot - Talmud Torah
and marriage ~ or extends 10 any mitzvah which one can only
perform in GlUtz LaAretz (outside the Land).

The common denominator of these cases is the opportunity to
lead a normal life. One is not expected to live in Israel under
abnormal and unbearable conditions. If living in Israel means a life
of poverty, or a life devoid of the Torah or companionship of one's
choice, then the obligation falls away.

Put diFFerently, it may be said that Erelz Yisrael, being the land
chosen and sanctified by Hashem is the natural and proper place
for Jews, the people chosen and sanctified by Him. For individual

25. 91a.

26. to EV~II I111Eur 75:3
27. R('SJxmsa I/lIElcf LcHIll 5h101ll0. Evell HIIEu, no. 118-120
28. Mu'I>tj'kl,c/ Erell: Yisrael - Vol. 5 p. II. sec. 9.
29. 13a

30 Ibid. beginnins Lil,"od Torah.
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Jews there may be extenuating circumstances, such as those
outlined above, in which it becomes clear that their place is not in
Israel. Based on this rationale, it has been suggested31 that the
greatest scholars and leaders of the diaspora may be permitted, or
even obligated, to remain in Chutz LaArefz. Since their sphere of
influence is in Galut, and it is there that they will have the most
beneficial effect in disseminating Torah, we cannot say that their
place must be in Israel.

AVllei Nezer32 seeks further justification for the failure of
giants of Chassidut to immigrate to Israel in fulfillment of the
mitzvah. He finds that, given the nature and purpose of the
mitzvah, these Chassidic leaders could not possibly have fulfilled it
in their circumstances. To fully understand this point, we must first
examine the nature of Mitzvat Yishuv HaAretz as conceived by the
AVllei Nezer.

The Nature of the mitzvah
Eretz Yisrael is described in the Torah as "the land upon which

the eyes of Hashem are always turned."33 The TalmudH interprets
this added attention paid by G·d to Israel as denoting an extra
measure of Divine Providence, or Hashgacha p'rat;t, bestowed by
G-d only upon Israel and its inhabitants. One manifestation of this
special Hashgacha is the apportionment of rain, but it is really an
all-around more intimate relationship that exists between Hashem
and His people living in the Land of Israel. This relationship is
spelled out by the statement of the Talmud3~ that outside Israel a
person receives his livelihood from G-d through an angel, but in
Israel the sustenance is provided directly by G-d himself. It is for
this reason that Eretl. Yisrael is called "The King's palace"JI>, for
although certainly G-d's dominion extends to the entire universe,

31. Th,s "'~s told 10 m" by 11,,, Aschkdnd~i Chid Rabbi AVTohom Shapiro.
32. ~ee nN" 13 above.
33. Dev,lrim II 12
.)4. T<l',mi, 10;\

35. ihid.
36. See "Eim ~/<lbo";111 Smeirhll." Jerusalem 5743 p. 157
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.. Melo ehol ha'aretz kevodo"J? there exists a unique, more personal
wnnection to G-d in His chosen land.3&

In light of this aspect of Eretz YisraeJ, the Avnei Nezer
redefines the mitzvah of Yisnuv Ha'Aretz. The Torah did not
command us simply to be physically present in the land of IsraeL
Rather, it required us to crave a closer personal relationship with
Hashem, one endowed with more Has11gacha P'ratit. We are
commanded to strive to live in Israel so that all our sustenance
should come directly from G-d and not through any intermediary.
When we live and work in Israel, our livelihood emanates from the
hand of G-d.

Precisely for this reason, explains Avnei Nezer,most Chassidic
giants did not attempt to live in Erelz Yisrael. Having no source of
income in [sr.lel, these Rabbis would have been forced to subsist off
of funds sent them by Chassidim from outside Israel. Thus even in
Israel, their livelihood would have come from the diaspora, through
the agency of an intermediary angeL They would not have fulfilled
the purpose of Yishuv Ha'Aretz, they would not have achieved
closeness 10 Hashem through directly receiving sustenance, for that
only happens when one finds a means of support from the land
itself.J9

37. ls.liah 6:3

38. Thus, even ~s there are gt~d~tions in the amount of Divine Protfftion afforded
people. so too the amount of H'ul.glld,a varies depending upon location. Among
people, the Tzaddik will bl- both p.otected more and held accountable for more
minor transgressions than will the ~verage Jew. and the average Jew. in turn. is
more de~r1y watched over than the wicked. And among lands, Israel is moTe
closely supervised th.", Chll/Z LIl'Are/z.

In supporting his point, the Avtlej Nezer cites the Midrashic story of how
Jacob. upon returning to Israel from laban's hou,e. gathered all his material
goods into one pile, and presented them to Esau, in exchange for Esau's burial
rights in Me'aral HaMakl1ptlah. On that occasion Jacob declared, "the
possessions of Chilit La'Arelz arc not worth my having." The Am,ei Nezcr
l'xplains this st<ltement to refer to the superiority of goods gained in Israel.
dirfftly From Hashem, over those .cquired while in Chl": LIl'Arel:, in a more
;mlirfft ,",lOner. Only with the former does one fulfill Mitzvat Yisllllv Ha'Arelt.

In a simi!", vein ~ Talmudic dictum of Ke/ubol 110b is explained: "He who
lives in lsr"e1 is like one who has il G-d, and he who lives outside of Israel is like
one who has none." In Israel. "the palace of the King," endowed with greatel
Iruslrglldm, one i~ truly more closely associated with G-d.

39. or C0ur~ the" it was much more difficult to derive a source of income from
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The view of the AVtlei Nezer as to the nature of Mitzvat
Yishuv HaAretz is not, however, universally accepted. Another
possibility is evident from the Gemara in Sofah,·o which asks why
Moshe Rabbeinu so yearned to enter Israel. Could it have been
merelv "to eat from its fruits and be satiated from its goodness"?
the Gemara queries rhetorically. The Gemara does not offer the
obvious answer, that Yishuv HaAretz was certainly a mitzvah in
that generation, and Moshe, craving a mitzvah as a miser craves
gold41 , longed to fulfill yet another. Apparently taking into account
the fact that the mitzvah exists, the Gemara wants to know the
/Iature of this mitzvah that Moshe was 50 eager to acquire. Thus it

within the land. Today. in addition to its ~ing easier to earn a living, the mere
transfeTr,,1 of funds from outside of Israel to Israel helps the economy, and in
th.. t way ,tehieves a partial fulfillment of M;IZ1J<l1 Yishl<1J H<I'Arelz.

The Avne; Nezer further explains a story re<:ounted in Ketl<bot 1I0b-llla.
The Talmudic sage R"bbi Zeira decided to emigrate from Babylonia to Israel. and
therdnre made a point of avoiding the presence of Rabbi Yehuda, who had
FNbidden the return to Israel from Bavel. Rabbi Yehuda derived his position
fwm a verS{' in Jeremiah (27:22) referring to the vessels of the Temple during the
time 0f the Bllbylonian exile: "They will be brought to Babylonia, and there they
will remain. until the day on which I remember you.. ." Rabbi Yehuda
underst000 thiS verse to refer not only to vessels. but also people, and not only
to the first exile, but also the second. Thus he derived a special law prohibiting
by implication any return from Bavel. BLlt how maya prophet introduce a new
law. and espedally one which contradicts the biblical command to live in IsraelI
The Avne; Nezer resolVe!; this difficulty based on Berllkhol 57a. There Rabbi
Zeira states Ihat he didn't altempt the move to Israel until he saw barley in a
dre,lm. Barl...y is taken to be an auspicious token, because its Hebrew WQrd 
5e'orllh - is reminiscent of a verse in Jsiah (6:7) which speaks of atonement;
"VtS<lf AucHlekha-"' "Your sin has b.een removed." Only when Rabbi Zeira
r<."Ceived ~ sign of hiS rightoollsness in ~ dream, did he attempt to return From
Bav<."l. This leads the Atme; Nezer to sugge!;t that in Rabbi Zeir~'s view Jeremiah
l1eVer forbade returning From Bavd: he said only that p<."Ople who will return will
n,'t succeed in settling. and will have to leave again. Ther... is no mitzvah of
YislulTI HIl'Arelz, says the AV'lei Neur, unless one will have a Klilah Tovall - a
.ucc~sful abS0rption prOCe!;5, Therefore Rabbi Zeira did not think at first that
he w0111J be ,\ble to fulfill the mitzvah - surely the land would vomit him out
be<,:aus<;, 0f his sins. Only when he had his encouraging dream did he realize that
he w~s purl' from sin and assured of a successful absorption in Israel. He acted
.lCc<'Tdingly.

40. 14a

41. 5~'e Mllkkol 10,1 in ""pounding Kollelel 5:9.
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answers that many milzvot can only be fulfilled in the land of
Israel, and Moshe desired the opportunity to fulfill all the milzvot
linked to the land. The implication clearly is that the purpose of
Yishuv HaAretz is to afford a person the chance of performing the
mitzvot HaTeluyot BaAretz,n the commandments which can only
be performed in Israel.

Tosafot in Cittin 4l appear to share this view. They propose a
contradiction between Talmudic texts as to whether the city Acco is
pari of Eretz Yisrael and conclude that in the days of Ezra only half
of the city received the sanctification of the land (Kedusha 5hniya),
with the accompanying obligations of tithes. Therefore only that
half is part of Israel and is included in mitzvat Yishuv HaAretz.
Tosafot clearly equate the obligation to fulfill the mitzvot
HaTeluyot BaAre/z with the mitzvah of Yishuv Ere/z Yisrael.

The RitvaU , however avoids Tosafot's question entirely by
rejecting their premise. The Tosafot were forced into their position
when faced by one Talmudic sourceH that denied to Acco Kedushat
Eretz Yisrael and another text46 which established il a mitzvah to
live in Acco. By assuming that the mitzvah of living in Israel can
exist only concurrently with (and because of) Kedushat HaAretz,
the Tosafot had to conclude that the two sources were discussing
different halves of the city. The Ritva, however, denies the concept
that living in Acco being a mitzvah necessarily implies that the city
had Kedushat HaAretz as well as Mitzvot HaTelyuot BaAre/z. By
divorcing the two issues, Ritva rejects the theory that the purpose
(If Yishuv Erelz Yisrael is the fulfillment of the mitzvot linked to
Ihe Land, saying thai even were no such mitzvot to exist, one would
still have 10 dwell in Eretz Visrael, for it is the land chosen and
belMed by G-d. Thus the Ritva's opinion would appear to concur
with that of the Avnei Nezer that residence in Israel deepens the
initimacy of one's relationship with G-d.

42. The Almei Ntzer's alternate way of explaining this Cemarah will be discussed
later.

43. Za, beginning VeAshkeion.
44. 10 Girti" 2<1

45. Mishna. Giltin 2a
46. GiIIi'l 76b
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l3ased on the Ritva and the AVllei Nezer, we can suggest a
novel interpretation of .mother statement made by the Gemara in
KetllbotY "It is preferable to live in Eretz Yisrael, even in a city
where most of the inhabitants are non~Jew5, than 10 live outside of
Israel, even in a city where most of the inhabitants are Jewish."
Ostensibly the Gemara means that although living in a city
inhabited predominantly by non-Jews entails a degree of
discomfort, one must he.u the discomfort cheerfully for Ih£' sake of
fulfilling Ihe mitzvah of Yishllv Eretz Yisrael. In light of the Ritva
and AV/lei Nezer however, a new interpretation becomes possible.

The Tosafot elsewhere in Ketllbo~& state that although a city
in Israel surrounded by a wall since the days of Yehoshua Bin Nun
is endowed with added sanctity and, consequently, additional
laws~9, nevertheless, when the city is inhabited by a majority of
non-Jews. its special laws no longer apply. No source is cited by
Tosafot for this statement, and many later commentators are baffled
as to the origin of Tosafot's rule. Rabbi Menachem Ziemba~o.

Iwwever, cites the Biur HaGm to Hi/chot Purjm,~1 where the Gaon
("If Vilna traces this law to the Jerusalem Talmud of Megillah.~2

There the Yerushalmi says that a walled city inhabited by a
majority of non-Jews is considered to be in a state of ruin 
BeClJUrbmra .- and therefore loses its special sanctity and
accompanying laws.

This may explain as well our original Gemara: One might have
claimed that just as a city which is surrounded by a wall loses its
special status when the majority of its population is non-Jewish, so
too. any city in Eretz Yisrael should lose its sanctity of the land of
Israel when the majority of its population is non-Jewish, and since
it would no longer have Mitzuot HaTeluyot BaAretz, there would
be no mitzvah to live in such a city. This presumption the Gemara

47, Ilob

48. 45b. b{'ginning AI Pel"II Beil Di/l.
49. S{'(' M;~hn., Kei!i", 1:7.
SO. 01:", II" Sifrei (In\roJuctinn In Sitra Zute). f'g. 53.
51. Dwc!, Cllayi", 088 sub 5t'C. 2.
52. \:\
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comes to refute. saying that while that might have been so were the
sole purpose of YisJHlv HaAretz the fulfillment of Mitzvof
HaTeluyof BaAretz, in fact there is a different purpose to the
mitzvah. That purpose is, as formulated by the Ritva and Atmei
Nezer, to become closer to G-d in His land, and is independent of
Kedushat HaAretz,

Yet one obvious question on the approach of the Ritva and
AVllei Nezer presents itself. If the purpose and nature of Yishuv
HaAretz is to come closer to Hashem, why doesn't the Gemara in
Sotah53 say so explicitly when it asks why Moshe Rabenu desired to
enter the land? Instead of answering that Moshe wanted to fulfill
the mitzvot which can only be done in the Land, the Gemara should
have replied that he wanted to attain a more intimate relationship
with G-d. To this, the Ritva and Avnei Nezer would answer that
for Moshe Rabbenu,with whom G-d communicated "face to
face"~~, a closer relationship would have been impossible,
Therefore, the Gemara asks, if the purpose of Yishuv HaAretz is
closeness to Hashem, and Moshe had nothing more to gain in that
area, why did he so desire to enter Israel? And the answer is given
that there exists a seco.,d attraction to living in Israel, namely the
opportunity to fulfill the Mitzvot HaTelyuot BaAretz,55

How to Fulfill the Mitzvah
Having ascertained the existence of a mitzvah to live in Israel,

we can examine the parameters of the mitzvah. The Magen
Avraham56 presents two opinions as to whether one fulfills Mitzvat
Yishuv HaAretz even partially by visiting Israel. The position that
even a visit constitutes a partial fulfillment of the mitzvah is based

53. 14a
54. Devarim 34:10. also Bamidbar 12:6.
55. Alon8 these lines it is said of the Ba'al Shem Tov that although he lived outside

of Israel. he did not sit in a Sukkah on Shmini Am'ret, thus following Ihe Israeli
custom because a Tzaddik is said to be on a level corresponding to Erel>: Yisrad,
even in Chut..: l.a'Aret>:.

56. Drach Clraim (246:15), See also Piske; Tesl",,,ah,voL 2, 73-74 where he sugg~sts

a dislinct;0n between visiting for less 'hall thirty days, or for less than twelve
m0nths, as opposed to visiling for ~ longer time period. His distinctions are
based 0n the G...mara Baba Ba,hra (7b, 8a).
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upon the statement of the Cemara57 that one who merely walks
four cubits in Israel attains atonement for his sins. Rabbi Bezalel
Zolti,5& the late Chief Rabbi of Jerusalem, suggested that this issue
hinges upon a dispute between the Rambam and Ravad.59

One interpretation given by the Gemara60 to the biblical
prohibition of "Lo Ticltallem"6\ is that we may not allow non-Jews
to live in Israel. The Rarnbam and Ravad disagree whether the
prohibition includes visits and tours made by non-Jews in Israel.
Rav Zolti assumed that the nature of the prohibition Lo Tichmlem
is that whatever we Jews are commanded to do in the mitzvah of
YisJwv HaAretz .we are forbidden to allow a non-Jew to do. Thus,
if we may not allow a non-Jew even to visit Israel. it may be
inferred that we ourselves can partially fulfill the mitzvah of
dwelling in the Land by visiting Israel.

A man who wishes to live in Israel despite the objections of his
wife must have pure motives, writes Rabbi Shlomo Kluger. 62

Ordinarily we are guided by the Talmudic dictum63 : "One should
always engage in Torah and mitzvot (even) for impure motives
(Shelo Lis/nna) for out of impure motives he will eventually reach
pure motives." Yet we find occasional exceptions to thiS rule. The
Mishna in Avot,6( for example. rules that those who occupy
themselves with work for the community (Tzibbur ) should do so
only if their motives are pure (LeShem Shamayim). In other words.
the Mishna ordains that in activities not explicitly required by the
Torah - i.e. the writing of a seIer, staging of a demonstration,
engaging in communal work - if one voluntarily gets involved. it
must be for unclouded motives. A seIer should be written to
enlighten others and prevent Torah from being forgotten, not in

57. K~'"bot lila. See also !'lIei Ye}lOshua. ibid. that such assurances always
presuppose Ihe good in ten lions and Teshuva of the individual.

51'. f-leard in a p,.blic shim in Jerusalem,
59. HilkhQt Avod", Kokllllvim 10:6

60. Al'odah Zum!, ZOa.

61. Dcvarim 7:2
6Z. Respuns., f1alOlej Leklla 51110"'0, lOvl'" HalOzer 119.
63. !'esacl,im sob ~"d nMII)' other pldccs.
M. Z:Z
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order to enhance the reputation of its author. Demonstrations and
communal work must be done strictly for noble purposes. Similarly.
on the rare occasions when the Torah permits performing a sin
Lisillna"s, the license is limited to those with pure intentions.

Rabbi Shlomo Kluger groups Yishuv HaAretz in the same
category. ruling that a man may divorce his wife without paying
the amount of her Ketubah only if his reason for wanting to live in
Israel is to fulfill Mitzvat Yishuu HaAretz. Accordingly. Rabbi
Kluger disqualified the claim of a man who insisted on moving to
Israel not for the sake of the mitzvah but in order to better his
financial prospects. This approach to Mitzvat Yishuu HaAretz is
quite unique.

Limitations
Opposition to the modern return to Zion has often based itself

upon the now famous Talmudic passage of the Slwlos11
Sheuuot,MI"The Three Oaths."

nntc' nr.nn~ 7tc1tu' '7Y' tc?1l1 nnx ilO? l??il my,~'U '1
nntc' O?1Yil mlJlX~ "1lJ' r<?l0 ?X11l1' nl< nH~~il Y'~tuiltu

?X1'U'~ ln~ ,,~yntu' 1<?1O 0':1::11::1 '1:1'Yil TIl< nH::Ii'il Y'::IllJillO
'K10 ,np

What are these three oaths? One, that the Jews should not
go up (to take the land) by force. and one that G-d made
the Jews swear that they would not rebel against the
nations of the world, and one that G-d made the nations
swear that they would not enslave the Jews too much.

In expounding the verse "I have made you swear, 0 daughter
(If Jerusalem," the Gemara relates that the Almighty administered
three (laths to the Jewish people. The time and nature of these oaths
are not clear, but one of them entailed a commitment on the part of
the Jews not to return and conquer Israel by force. Many Gedolirn
in Europe took this to forbid any attempt at reestablishing the State
(If Israel before Messianaic times. Numerous refutations have been

65. Hvriyvl lob ~nd elsewhere. Reg<lrding writing Cllidusllei Te,,,h she/v /eshm", see
Respl'nsa Meshiv D"va,. O,elch Ch"y;m 14.

66. Ke'ubQI lIla based on Shi. H<lShi,im 2:7. 3:5.
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offered to counter such an interpretation of the Gemara. Firstly, it

is noted that this passage, whatever its true meaning may be, is not
cited by Rambam or the Shu khan Aruch, and is therefore nol
halachicaJly binding upon us. "fin Lemadim Min Hagaddah".

Beyond that, the Mahara] of Praguet'1 demonstrates that the
term s'levuan in its Scriptural use need not mean literally an oath.
Equating shevuah with brito the Maharal points out that brif need
not always connote a formal convenant between two parties. If it
were always to be taken literally, how could G-d be described as
entering into a brit with saltM and bugs6'l? Rather brU and shevuah
indicate an unchanging fact of life, a strong tendency implanted by
G-d in nature. 1O Thus, the Maharal explains that G-d never actually
administered an oath 10 the Jewish people; He merely told us that a
return to Zion would be impractical because by the laws of nalure
such a return would not work out. Any attempt at return, then, is
not forbidden, but discouraged as futile. Should an attempt succeed,
it clearly has triumphed over nature and is not in defiance of G~d's

will.
Others suggest that the prohibition was against taking the land

by force. In view of the Balfour Declaration, the Partition Plan and
other actions taken by the world community in recognition of the
Slate of Israel, it is clear that the nations of the world voluntarily
allowed us to return to Israel; our entry was not one of force.

Finally, it is pointed ouFl that the same Talmudic passage
records that the Jews were not the only ones to swear. G-d
concurrently elicited an oath from the nations of the world not to
be overzealous in persecuting the exiled Jews. Two thousand years
of relentless oppression bear witness to the fact that the nations

67. Serer NelUldl YiSfoel Ch. 24 s« Essay by Rabbi Shlomo AYiner. on the Topic.
Noam vol. 20. sec. 13.

M. See Sifrei to BamidbM 18:19; "Iso quoted by Rashi 10 Vayikrah 2:13.
69. S« Nidllh s8b
70. 5« Rambam to Bereishit 6:18-19, who develops the concept of b,il denoting

something unconditional holding true regardless of fUlure developments.
71. R.w Meir Simcha of Dvinsk. quoted in Ray Menachem Mendel Kasher"s

/IIlTek'lfllh HaGedoluh, p. 174.
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have failed to uphold their obligations under the Sha/osh Shevout.
Consequently, we should no longer be bound by ours.

The Minchat E/azar72 argues further that since the expulsion
from OllT land was intended as a punishment, we are not permitted
to avoid G-d's wrath by ending the exile, and must await
redemption in the diaspora, at a time of G-d's choosing.

The foundations of this argument are very shaky. Surely
Judaism does not forbid the attempt to avoid or curtail a
punishment from G-d. Often sickness is a punishment inflicted on
a person for his sins, and yet the Torah explicitly grants us license
to seek a medical cure - "VeRapo Yerapei"7J - from which we
adduce the permission granted a physician to heal. 7•

Moreover, who is to say that the period of punishment has not
elapsed? The very fact that an opportunity exists to return is proof
that G-d no longer wishes to punish us. What further notification is
necessary. ?

In fact, failure on our part to recognize that the period of exile
has ended can only be unwise and even dangerous. The Talmud75
tells us that each time the Jewish people was exiled, the Shechilla,
G-d's Spirit, followed them, and thus it too was in exile 
Shechillta BeGaluta. The significance of G-d's being in exile can
best be understood by analogy to another law in the Talmud
involving exile.

A person who kills accidentally is required by the Torah to flee
to a city of refuge and reside there until the death of the High
Priest.76 At the same time, even while in exile, he is not expected to
live a life of privation and hardship. From the phrase "and he shall
live there"?7 the Rabbis derive that the exiled man is to be provided
with everything he needs to live a completely normal life.78 As
Torah study is an essential element of life, the Mishna rules that

n. Vol. V No. 12.
73. Shemll\ 21:19
74. BIlUIl Kilmmil 85d
75. Megilla', 29a
76. See Bamidb~r 35, D<,varim 4:41-9, 19
77. Devarim 4:42
78. Mllkko' lOa
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"when a student is exiled, his teacher is exiled with him."1t The
Rebbi is required to open a Yeshiva and provide Torah atmosphere
for his exiled student. It is in this manner that G-d accompanied us
into exile; being Master and Teacher of the Jewish people, He
followed his students into exile to provide them with spiritual
guidance and Divine protection.

But how long must the teacher remain in exile? Certainly when
the High rriest dies and the student may return home. the teacher
may return as well. And even if the student himself, having grown
accustomed to his new surroundeing, desires to remain, that need
not hinder his Rebbi from returning. Similarly, with the period of
our exile at an end, G-d is free to return to His land, even should
we choose to tarry. He need no longer reside in exile for our benefit.
The prospect of continuing live to in Galut, with C-d's special
protection removed. is frightening.

Finally. if we persist in staying in Galut even when our
punishment is over, we will be following the dangerous precedent
set by the Eved Nirtzn. A Hebrew slave who grows to enjoy the
conditions of his servitude and refuses to go free at the end of his
six year term is made to undergo a retl.iah ceremony involving the
piercing of his upper ear, after which he remains a slave until the
Jubilee year. ao One interpretation given to explain the symbolism of
piercing the ear is based upon the assumption that the slave was
originally sold as a thief, who, when apprehended, had no money
with which to pay back his victim. "The ear which heard at Sinai
'Thall shalt not stedl: and yet (its owner)went out and stole
deserves to be pierced. "alan this explanation Rabbi Yehoshua Lein
Diskinu asks why, if the piercing is a punishment for the theft, is it
not carried out immediately, but only after six years of servitude?

79. Ib,d
80. Sh~mot 21:5-6. DevMim 15:16-17

81. Ml!klul/<l, qunled by R~shi 10 Shemot 21 :6. Rdshi also cites the r.:llionale in a ca.se
"f man who sold himself: "The ea.r which heMd 'fur unto Me ~re the children of
lsr,ld .1.lVt>S' ,md yet {its owner} went oul ,'od acquired J master deserves to be
l'icrnxl."

82. CI,idHS/Hli Mllri/ Diski" begining of Pars/,al MisJIIIO/illl,
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He answers that the true punishment for the theft is being sold into
service for six years; no other punishment is ordinarily called for.
But this particular thief. by displaying reluctance to go free after
the six years are up, demonstrates that for him the servitude never
constituted a punishment in the first place. On the contrary, he
revels in his new surroundings: "I love my master, my wife and
children; I shall not go free."&J For such a man, to whom the
punishment of the Torah means nothing, the Torah prescribes an
additional punishment - the piercing of the ear.

One can argue that our presence in exile was a punishment,
and, with our renewed access to IsraeL that punishment is over.
C-d forbid that we should sit back and willingly accept
surroundings lhat are, essentially, meant as a punishment. C-d
f"rbid that, by refusing to recognize the nature of one punishment,
we bring upon ourselves anolher.

A National Obligation
Until now we have dealt with Mitzvat Yishuv Eretz Yisrael as

derived, according to the Ramban, from the end of the verse
"Conquer the land and dwell therein." But, as noted above, a
separate mitzvah of the entire nation (Tzibbur) to conquer Eretz
Yisrael is learned by the Ramban from the first part of the verse.
This mitzvah, too, is conspicuously missing from the Rambam's
enumeration of the 613 mitzvot. Moreover, the Rambam in his Yad
HaChazaka doesn't even enumerate Mitzvat Yishuv HaAretz. Here,
then, there are more grounds for claiming that Rambam felt the
mitzvah to be applicable only when the Jews first entered Eretz
Yisrael.

It is generally assumed, however, based on a Yerushalmi,&4 that
this Mitzvah also applies throughout history, as the Ramban wr!tes.
The Yerushalmi offers a novel interpretation of a law cited in
Masecltet Gilli". The Camara in GittillU permits asking a non-Jew
on the Sabbath to write and sign the document necessary to

83. Sh..,lll<'! 21:5
84. Moed Kilt,,,, Ch. 2 H"ld(hd 4.
85, lib
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purchase a house in Israel from its non-Jewish owner.
Commentators speculate what precisely was the mitzvah involved
which made possible the suspension of the rabbinic prohibition of
Amirah LeNachri, (asking a Gentile to do work on Sabbath). The
Tashbetss<> suggests that it is Yishl./V Eretz Yisrael, settling in the
land, that takes precedence over Amira LeNachri. The Ramban87

and Rivash llll , however, suggests that it is the mitzvah of Kibush
Eretz YisraeL conquering it, which carries the day. The Ramban
writes lhat since Kibush HaAretz is incument upon Klal Yisrael (the
Jewish people) as a whole, it is classified as a Mitzvah D'Rabim (of
the many) and, unlike ordinary mitzvot, a mitzvah D'Rabim is of a
higher priority than the prohibition of Amira LeNachri.

The Yerushalmi supports the Rivash in saying that Kibush
HaAretz was the underlying reason for the law and supports the
Ramban in classifying Kibush HaAretz as a mitzvah for all
generations. In explaining why one may instruct the non-Jew to
violate Shabbal in order to buy a home in IsraeL the Yerushalmi
comments,"For Jericho, too, was conquered on the Sabbath".
Clearly the point being made is that buying a house from non
Jewish hands constitutes a partial conquering of the land of Israel.
For a genuine and complete mitzvah of Kibush HaAretz such as the
conquering of Jericho by Yehoshua Bin Nun, even biblical
prohibitions are eased on Shabbat. For a partial fulfillment of
Kibush HaAretz, only rabbinic laws, such as Amirah LeNachri, are
waived. Thus without needing to classify Kibush HaAretz as a
mitzvah D'Rabim, the Yerushalmi posits that this mitzvah falls in
the same category as Kidush HaHodesh90 and sacrificing public
Korballot whose time of sacrifice is specified. 91 All of these mitzvol,
by their very nature, take precedence over Shabbat, Moreover, since
the law of the Gemara in Giffin did not only apply to a particular

86. RespOflsum 21. S~ Mis/we flame-hot (R' Menashe Klein)
87. ClliduslwlIl to Shabbat (130b) vol. 3, p. 251.
88. Responsum nO. 101
90. Mishna Rosh HasllmlU 22a
91. I'esahim 66a
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period in history, it is clear that mitzvat Kibbush HaAretz,
according to the Yerushalmi, applies equally to all times.

Conquering Israel by force clearly involves a fair amount of
danger. One might have claimed that since Pikuach Nefesh
(preserving Jewish life) takes precedence over most mitzvot of the
Torah, one need not participate in KibuslJ HaAretz because of the
element of life-threatening danger. The Minchat Chinuch92,

however, dispels any such thinking by pointing out that this
mitzvah, by its nature, incorporates danger. Nevertheless, it was
still commanded to the Jewish people. Any commandment which
has danger woven into its very fabric cannot be suspended for
considerations of Pikuach Nefesh. (Of course this presupposes that
the Kibusll accomplished will be real and lasting. Only if military
experts feel that waging war would be essential to secure or protect
the safety of the State and its citizens would the mitzvah apply,
despite the accompanying loss of life.)

Rabbi Meir Simcha of Dvinsk, the Mesheeh Choehma,9J, cites
the words of the famous Midrash94 that the Jews merited
redemption from Egypt because throughout their exile and
enslavement they preserved their names, their language, and their
unique dress. In explaining the significance of these seemingly
trifling mitzvot, Rabbi Meir Simcha writes that although all
mitzvot are equally important in the eyes of Jewish law and must all
be observed, from an historical perspective some take on added
significance. Thus, outside of Israel. it became historically very
important that Jews retain their Hebrew names, tongue, and dress
in order to combat the powerful forces of assimilation. In this
manner, every period of history has its own mitzvot of the hour.
Today, when every Jew settling in Israel contributes measurably to
the security and economy of the State, and to the Jews in it, Yishuv
Erelz Yisrael may indeed be called a mitzvah of the hour.

Tht> all""" wishes 10 thonk MosIII.' Rosenberg for his assisttmet in the prepara

tio'l of rhis essay.
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93. To Parshdl BKhukoldi on lilt' Pdsuk 1:11T':)'''< Y;KJ nKI Cl IJK1.

94. Voyikro l~abbo (32.5)
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